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Viva Day Spa 

"A Relaxing Atmosphere"

Viva Day Spa is beautifully decorated to achieve a relaxing, earthy

atmosphere. Candles and plush seating welcome visitors. They offer

massages, skin treatments, nail services, and body treatments. If you're

looking for the ultimate pampering experience, sample them all! From

time to time, they offer guests wine while they wait for their treatments!

 +1 512 361 2047  www.vivadayspa.com/loca

tions/viva-day-spa-lamar-

austin/

 info@vivadayspa.com  215 South Lamar Boulevard,

Austin TX
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Bella Salon & Spa 

"Hair, Makeup & Nails"

Located on the 6th Street, Bella Salon and Spa offers a range of beauty

and body treatments for both, men and women. The service menu for hair

includes haircuts, hair styling, coloring, perming and straightening,

whereas skin and makeup treatments comprise of facials, waxing,

dermabrasion, collagen masks and lots more. Apart from these, there is

also a limited selection of massages that professionals here are great at.

 +1 512 474 5999  www.bellasalonaustin.co

m/

 info@bellasalonaustin.com  1221 West 6th Street, Austin

TX
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Hiatus Spa + Retreat 

"Luxury Treatment"

Offering a full menu of services, Hiatus Spa + Retreat is a wonderful place

to come to unwind and experience the luxury treatment. Stop by and let

those tense muscles relax with a deep tissue, Thai, or chakra balancing

massage. The Hiatus Facial is the signature facial here, and the staff will

work with you to correct imbalances in your skin.

 +1 512 362 5777  hiatusspa.com/locations/a

ustin/

 austin@hiatusspa.com  1611 West 5th Street, Austin

TX
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Jose Luis Salon 

"Hair and More"

Jose Luis Salon isn't just a hair salon. They offer a whole range of services

that will make you feel and look like a million bucks. When you come in for

a trim, try one of their facial treatments. They also offer tanning for those

wishing to add a summer glow to their look. Other services offered are

waxing, make-up application, eyelash extensions, and men's skincare

services.

 +1 512 474 1146  www.joseluissalon.com/  info@joseluissalon.com  1717 West 6th Street, Suite

123, Austin TX
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Ritual 

"Head to Toe Relaxation"

Offering a range of high quality hair treatments, salon options and nail

care services, Rosedale's own Ritual Salon is a great place to refresh your

look or get some well-deserved relaxation. The majority of their services

include hair care, a range of luxurious manicures, pedicures, and special

packages that can help you unwind from head to toe.

 +1 512 391 0010  www.ritualsalonaustin.co

m/

 ritualsalonaustin@gmail.co

m

 4800 Burnet Road, Suite

430, Austin TX
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Garbo A Salon 

"One-Stop Beauty Spa"

With several decades of experience treating Austin residents to boutique

beauty treatments, Garbo Salon & Spa is one of the city's best locations to

visit if you plan to pamper yourself. A range of upscale treatments ranging

from hair service to manicures and more keeps locals coming back, for

they get to be treated like royalty in this trendy spa destination. From

regular, old-fashioned haircuts to highly personalized Keratin treatments,

the expert staff sure knows how to take care of your needs. Moreover,

being an Aveda salon, you can feel good knowing that the products used

here are all natural and environment-friendly.

 +1 512 458 4162  garboasalon.com/  info@garboasalon.com  7739 Northcross Drive K,

Suite K, Northcross, Austin

TX
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Milk + Honey Spa 

"Look & Feel Your Best!"

Associated with the premiere spa chain Milk + Honey, this spa an award-

winning beauty center located on the Great Hills Trail. One of the more

popular salons in the neighborhood, this one caters to all beauty needs of

men and women. Offering a range of services like hair styling, coloring,

perming and straightening as well as generic beauty treatments like

facials, makeup and waxing. The experienced professionals at Milk +

Honey will make sure you look and feel your best at the end of your

session.

 +1 512 236 1115  milkandhoneysalon.com/c

ontact-us/locations/arboret

um-location-hours/

 arboretum@milkandhoney

salon.com

 9722 Great Hills Trail, Suite

145, Austin TX
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Lakehouse Spa 

"Wonderful Spa Retreat"

Associated with the luxurious Lake Austin Spa Resort, Lakehouse Spa

offers a range of fabulous treatments. Their service menu boasts of over a

hundred innovative treatments that are carefully developed by

experienced professionals working here. Each and every one of these

treatments is focused as such to relieve mental as well as physiological

stress and induce deep, far-reaching relaxation. Apart from the famous

rejuvenating and signature massages like Muscle Tension Melt and Texas

Tour Treat, various kinds of scrubs and facials are also offered. Also on

offer are customized packages that make for great gifts. For a wondrous

getaway, Lakehouse Spa is your best bet whether you are a gang of gal

pals, a mom-to-be or a couple seeking relaxation.

 +1 512 372 7380  www.lakeaustin.com/spa/  info@lakeaustin.com  12611 Riverbend Road, Lake

Austin Spa Resort, Austin TX
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Face to Face 

"Face to Face Treaments"

Face to Face spa is one of Austin's most comprehensive skin treatment

spas, offering a wide range of services from waxing to skin peels to anti-

aging services. Whether you want to treat yourself to a simple makeover

or take your beauty ritual to a whole new level, Face to Face will transform

you inside and out. Choose from a wide range of treatments such as

HydraFacial, Derma-facial, Mechanical Resurfacing treatments and much

more, each designed to suit a client's particular need and budget. So head

over to Face to Face and head out with a glowing, healthy skin.

 +1 512 614 0821  spadirector@facetofacespa.com  14900 Avery Ranch Boulevard, Suite

2000, Austin TX
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